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Descriptive Inventory

SC 2350 DEWALT Family

1 folder. 6 items. 1776-1853. Photocopies, typescripts.

1948.2.2

BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD

SC DEWALT Family 1776-1853
2350

Wills of members of the Dewalt family of Newberry County, South Carolina. Includes copy of the will of Benjamin Hampton, and typescripts.

1 folder. 6 items. Photocopies, typescripts.

1948.2.2

SUBJECT ANALYTICS

Dewalt, Daniel, d. bef. 1788 – Relating to
Dewalt, Daniel, d. 1806 – Relating to
Dewalt, Daniel, 1792-1853 – Relating to
Dewalt, David, 1794-1834 – Relating to
Dewalt, Peter, d. 1789 – Relating to
Hampton, Benjamin – Relating to
Wills – Newberry County, South Carolina

SEE or SEE ALSO

Deawald family
See also:
Dewalt
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